THAILAND (5) DAYS TOUR
Itinerary:
DAY 01 M ANILA / BANGKOK

(D.)

Assemble at the airport for your departure flight to Ban gk ok ? The capital, largest
urban area and primary city of Thailand. Upon arrival at Suvarnabhumi International
Airport, meet by local representative and transfer to the hotel for check in. Balance of
the day is free time. Dinner provided at local restaurant. Overnight at Am ar i
Wat er gat e Hot el or similar class.
DAY 02 BANGKOK / GRAND PALACE / EM ERALD BUDDHA RECLINING BUDDHA /
TIGER ZOO / PATTAYA
(B.L.D.)
Breakfast at the hotel. Morning begin with our city tour with visit to the Gr an d
Palace and the Tem ple of Em er ald Bu ddh a, the most Sacred image of Thai
Buddhism and the Reclin in g Bu ddh a. Gr an d Palace is famous for its impressive and
glittering building, golden spires, mythical guardian figures while the Temple of
Emerald Buddha is renowned as the most beautiful and important Buddhist Tem ple
and the most sacred image of Thai Buddhism.
Wat Ph o ? located next to Grand Palace, is one of Bangkok's Oldest and largest
temple, the chapel houses the gigantic Reclining Buddha which is 46 meters in
length and 15 meter high with beautifully inlaid mother of pearl soles. After lunch,
excursion to the East Coast of Bangkok ? Pat t aya. This city resort caters to every
whim : tranquil beaches, lavish resort, luscious seafood and a gamut of sporting
and leisure activities.Meaning the 'south- west monsoon wind" and pronounced
"Putt- tuh- YAH", it ranks as one of the most successful beach resorts in the world.
En-route visit Tiger Zoo with Tiger and crocodile show. Upon arrival, check in hotel.
Dinner at local restaurant. Overnight at M on t ien Pat t aya or sim ilar class.
DAY 03 PATTAYA ? CORAL ISLAND / BANGKOK

Grand Palace

Reclining Buddha

(B.L.D.)

After breakfast at the hotel. Morning take the speed boat ride to the Cor al Islan d
to relax and swim. It consist of minor Island such as Koh Kh r ok an d Kok Sak .It
is truly a sought- after Island for enthusiast of coral snorkeling, sheer white sandy
beaches and cerulean blue sea, the Island so close to Pattaya, sees more than 5000
tourist daily. Today you may join the different optional activities like parachuting and
water scooter. Then return to our hotel in Pattaya and check out followed by lunch.
Afterwards coach transfer back to Bangkok City, en- route visit Thai jewelry factory
followed by famous Thai leather goods show room. Upon arrival in the city, proceed
for dinner at local restaurant. Then check in hotel. Overnight at Am ar i Wat er gat e
Hot el or similar class.
DAY 04 BANGKOK / BANG PA / AYUTTHAYA / BANGKOK

(B.L.D.)

Tiger Zoo

Wat Phra Sri San Phet

Breakfast at the hotel. Morning departure from Bangkok to Ban g Pa, upon arrival visit the Su m m er Palace of Kin g
Ram a V with its mixture of Thai, Chinese and Gothicarchitecture such as Asiaw an Th ipya-At , War oph at Ph im an ,
Weh ar t Ch am r u n,etc. Then proceed to Ayu t t h aya - a World Heritage City and historic capital of Thailand. Visit Wat
M ah at ad, the royal monastery, served as the residence of supreme monk.
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Wat Ph r asr isanph et , the largest and most im portant temple. Its was used as a residential palace and Wihan
Phramongkhon Bophit the large brouze Buddha image was originally enshrined in the open area outside the grand
palace and later covered by a building called Wihan. Then board the Gr an d Pear l Cr u ise Lin er at Wat
Ch on g - lom Pier (Non t h abu r i). Sumptuous buffet lunch with a choice of a variety of oriental and western cuisines
will be servid, while you may relax and enjoy the fascinating scenery on the River of Kings. The cruiser will then
head towards Nontaburi, Past Koh Kred, The Monn community before reaching Bangkok City. Coffee will be served
while your enjoy the enchanting sights along the River banks such as the colorful Royal Barges House,
Thammasart University, Siriraj Hospital, The Royal Grand Palace and the graceful Temple of Dawn. With its
magnificent 79M. spire, Wat Kallayan am it r , one of the most renewed temples. Arrival and disembark at the River
City Shopping Complex Pier. Free time shopping. Dinner at local restaurant. Overnight at Am ar i Wat er gat e Hot el
or similar class.
DAY 05 BANGKOK / M ANILA

(B.)

Breakfast at the hotel. Morning free time for leisure until coach pick up transfer from hotel to airport for your
departure flight back to Manila.
* * * END OF TOUR* * *
LEGEND : B ? Breakfast L ? Lunch D ? Dinner

INCLUSIONS:
4 Nights Hotel Accommodation
Transfers as per Itinerary
English Speaking Guide

Tours & Admission Fees as per Itinerary
Meals as per itinerary
Airfare

EXCLUSIONS:
Airline Tax/F-Tax and PH Tax: Php1, 620.00
Tip to Driver & Guide: USD05 per person per day (Adult & Child Rate)
Other services not mentioned in the itinerary

TOUR CONDITIONS AND RESPONSIBILITIES
PACIFIC HOLIDAYS, its agent and offices and/or supplier of services pursuant to or in connections with each itinerary shall act only as agent of the tour members, in making
arrangements for hotels, transportation, restaurants or any other services and do not assume any liability whatsoever for any injury, damages, loss, accident, or delay to person
or property due to an act of default of any hotel, carrier, restaurant or company rendering any of the services included in the tour, or by force majeure. Furthermore, no
responsibilities are accepted for any damage or delay due to sickness, pilferage, labor disputes, machinery breakdown, quarantine government restraints, weather or other
causes beyond their personal control. No responsibility is accepted for any additional expenses, omissions, delays, rerouting, or other events resulting from improper health
certificates or documents or acts of any government or authority. The right is reserved to refuse to retain any member of the group should circumstances so demand. In the
event of unforeseen conditions, Pacific Holidays reserves the right to alter itineraries; substitute scheduled sightseeing; lengthen or shorten itineraries, and in such cases, cost
adjustment, higher or lower, will be fairly prorated. The right is reserved to substitute hotels for hotels in similar categories. Pacific Holidays reserves the right to cancel any tour
prior to departure at which time the entire payment will be refunded without further obligation on the part of the Company. In canceling after a tour begins due to illness or
other imperative reasons, Pacific Holidays will refund payment after deductions of all services rendered and surcharges imposed by hotels/land portion and after deduction of
refund charges of airlines. But there will be no refund for an absence of less than three nights or for missing occasional sightseeing or meals. Tour Members are held
responsible for being in sufficient good health before undertaking the tour. The payment for a reservation on a tour shall constitute consent to all provisions in the Conditions
List as published herein.
AIRLINE CLAUSE : Airlines concerned are not to be held responsible for any act omission, or event during the time passengers are not aboard their aircraft. The passage
contract in use by the airline, when issued, shall constitute the sole contract between airline and the passenger. This tour may be sold in conjunction with the service of any IATA
or non IATA airline. Airline schedules are subject to changes without notice.
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